
 
STD 6

th                     
 CAMBRIDGE                  F.A 1 EXAMINATION                 MARKS 30        DATE 

Q-1 DO AS DIRECTED            (30) 

1 It’s a pressing problem.    ( underline Adjectives)      

 2 She is a ____________ smiled operator.   ( highly  /  totally) 

3 The quality of the clothes __________  good.   ( was  / were) 

4 Some one has picked my pocket.    ( change into passive voice) 

5 This is the school. I was taught here.  ( use ‘where’) 

6 He works hard. He is to get a scholarship    ( use ‘that’) 

7 I have no food I have nor money.   ( use neither…nor ) 

8 Honesty is the best policy. Have you never heard.   ( use ‘that’) 

9 I am tired and hungry.   ( underline the Adjectives ) 

10 a foolifh friend , a wise enemy , is , better than   ( write the sentence in correct order ) 

11 Sita sings well.   ( underline the subject ) 

12 Amitabh Bachchan is a versatile indian actor.   ( underline noun) 

13 The elephant has great ______________    ( put the abstract noun of ‘strong’) 

14 A machine that flies through the air – 

15 Take anything ____________ you like.   ( that  /  whom) 

16 These are the boys. Their parents are here   ( use ‘whose’) 

17  Kashmir is ___________ switzerland of iindia.   ( the  / an) 

18 A man saw a boy riding on __________ ass.    ( A  /  An )      

 19 He had __________ money.  ( much  /  many) 

20 There is ____________ food in the house.   ( little  /  more)  

21 The old man was ___________ after a long walk.   ( tried  / busy) 

22 They did it ___________ well ( totally  /  very  

23 bird , our , national , peacock , is , the     ( put the sentence in right order) 

24 Graps grow in vines.  ( underline the predicats) 

25 The excited crowd cheered the leader loudly.  ( underline noun) 

26 We all love ___________   ( put the abstract noun of ‘honest’) 

27 A fight between two armies – 

28  She killed _____________  ( herself  /  themselves) 

29 This is the man. He stole my purse.   ( use ‘who’)                  30 Some men are rich.   ( underline Adjectives) 



 
STD 6

th
                                                           F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                                    MARKS 30 

SUB CAMBRIDEGE                                                                                                                               DATE 

Q-1 DA AS DIRECTED    ( 24) 

1 She gave her knowing smile.    ( underline the Adjective) 

 

2 It is __________ hot.    ( very  / utterly) 

 

3 Neither food nor water __________   found there.    ( was  /  were) 

4 I opened the door.   ( change into passive voice) 

5 He said something. I did not hear.    ( use  ‘what’) 

6 Honesty is the best policy. Have you never heard it.   ( use that) 

7 Do your work properly.leave my service.   ( use Either…or) 

8 the world  /  river / there are / hundreds of / in  ( rearrange the sentence) 

9 What _________ intersesting idea!    ( a  /  an // the) 

10 Tigers are the biggest members of the cat family.  ( change into singular form) 

11 Manu is an __________       ( artist  / singer) 

12 I don’t want _________ soup,now.   ( some  /  any) 

13 Her father was ___________ landowner.   ( wealth  /  wealthy) 

14 How __________ animals are there in the farm?  ( much  / many) 

15 That green and yellow hat is __________   ( he  /  his) 

16 I picked up a very hot plate and burnt _________   ( myself  / yourself) 

17 Sweety has got brown ________   ( eye  /  eyes) 

18 Tom is a _________ student.   ( good  /well) 

19 I drink a lote of milk.  ( use  ‘ sometimes’) 

20 I am tired and hungry.   ( underline the Adjective) 

21 Amithabh Bachchan is a versatile indian actor.  ( underline noun) 

22 We all love _______ .   ( put the abstract noun of ‘honest’) 

23 Kashmir is __________ switzerland of india.    ( the / an) 

24 Sita sings well.   ( underline subject) 

Q-2 DO AS DIRECTED.    ( 6) 

1 My sisters knows Urdu.    ( underline the noun) 

2 I saw ________ ox grazing in ______ field.  ( a  / an  / the) 

3 This is _________ bag not ________    ( mine  / my  / your  / yours)  



 
STD 6

th
                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                             MARKS 30 

SUB  S.S                                                                                                                                 DATE  

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.            (10) 

1 The study of inscriptions is called ___________             2 Stoon tools of mesolithic age are called _________ 

3 The __________ was used to make pottery.                     4 ___________ centauri is the nearest star to the sun. 

5 At the equator _________ sun’s rays is recived throughout the year.      6 Right to equality is a ________ right. 

7 The __________ is a traditional gujarati folk dance.       8 There are __________ languages spoken in india. 

9 _________ is considered as the father of the indian constitution.     10 Old stone age is also known as _________ 

Q-2 STATE WEATHER TICK THE STATEMENTS ARE TRUE OR FALSE.       ( 6) 

1 Neolithic humans started farming and herding -          2 All people are equal before the law – 

3 The four outer planets are called jovian planets -        4 Palaeolithic people were nomards – 

5 P;anets have their own heat and light -                         6 Women are usually victims of gender discrimination – 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.  (ANY 4)         ( 8) 

1 How can you define equality?      2 List all the languages spoken in india.   3 Define the term hisrory. 

4 What are core tools?                      5 What are megaliths? 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING LONG QUESTIONS.    (ANY 2)       (6) 

1 Write a shortnote on the languages of india.                    2 Why do we need to study history? 

3 Name all the fundamental rights as given in the indian constitution.  

 

 
STD 6

th
                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                        MARKS 30 

SUB  S.S                                                                                                                                            DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.             (10)  

1 Manuscripts were usually written on palm leaves and the barks of _________ 

2 Old stone age is also known as ________                   3 Neolithic pottery in northern india had a ________ finish. 

4 The planets move around the sun on an _______ path.       5 The standard meridian of india passes through _____ 

6 In india we enjoy unity in ______                        7 _______ is considered as the father of the Indian constitution. 

8 There are _______ languages spoken in india.        9 There are _______ languages spoken in india. 

10 Thepla is a popular food of _______ 

Q-2 STATE WEATHER TICK THE STATEMENTS ARE TRUE ORE FALSE.       (6) 

1 One of the greatest discoveries made by early humans was painting –      2 Planets have their own heat and light – 

3 Women are usually victims of gender discrimination -                               4 All people are equal before the law – 

5 Our galaxy is not the milky way galaxy -                                                    6 Palaeolithic people were nomards – 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.   (ANY 4)      (8) 

1 What are microliths?         2  What is archeology?          3 Which is the largest planet? 

4 What is Great circle?         5 How can you define equality? 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING LONG  QUESTIONS.   (ANY 2)      (6) 

1 What was man’s first major discovery? Mention its three uses.          2 Why do we need to study history? 

3 Discribe how india’s standard time has been fixed. 

 



 
STD 6

th
                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                            MARKS 30 

SUB  SS                                                                                                                                                 DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.            (10) 

1 The Indus valley civilisation is an example of _____      

 2 Most of the palaeolithic age tools found at Hunsgi are made of ________ 

3 ________ is an important Neolithic site in Assam.           4 Saptrishi or __________ dipper is a part of ursa major. 

5 The local time of jammu and kashmir is ________ of local time in Assam.       6 Thepla is a popular food of ________ 

7 India is a ________ and ________ country.                         8 The staple diet of kerala is ________ and ________ 

9 In india we enjoy unity in __________                                  10 The study of inscriptions is called _________ 

Q-2 STATE WEATHER TICK THE  STATEMENTS ARE TRUE OR FALSE.        (6) 

1 Palaeolithic people were nomads -                           2 The closest star to the sun is proxima centauri- 

3 Planets have their own heat and light -                    4 All people are equal before the law - 

5 Sun is composed of oxygen and hydrogen -       

6 The constitution of india has several provisions against discrimination- 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.   (ANY 4)     (8) 

1 What is archeology?      2 What are core tools?     3 What is meant by division of labour? 

4 What is known as gravity?      5 Give full form of IST. 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING LONG  QUESTIONS.   (ANY 2)     (6) 

1 How do coins help us to study history?     2 What are cave paintings? What is their significance? 

3 Explain how geographic coordinates help us to locate places. 

 
Std   6th  com puter                                                               F        a          1        m - 30  

Q - 1 Tick the correct option  
1 OCR is used for ______________ 
A                    tent into a computer   b ) reading the optical single  c) reading the magnetic character     
2 ______________is a device used for creating high quality grophics  
  a) plotter        b) printer       c) MICR       
3 Ocr software  can be attached in _______ 
A     scanners        b) mobile phones        c)   both of this  
4 Which generation of computer is associated with artificial intelligence ? 
a) fifth       b)  fourth          c)  third    
Q - 1 fill in the blanks   
 1 primary memory is called __________memory  
2 _______________is non - volatile  
3The only language understood   by the computer is  ___________ 
4 ___________generation was on reducing programming time effort  
5 word processor are _________software   
Write full form  of the following  
1 ) OCR          2) A L U             3)LED           4) M   U     5) O  S         6)  3GLS  
  Q - 3 Answer the following    
1 Which device used for reading barcoad? 
2 Mentain advantage of a computer ? 
3 What is application software? 
4 What  is flowchart ? 



5  write  advantage and disadvantage  if flowchart? 
Q - 4 Explain  difference between   
 1 )    Primary memory     and  secondery memory         2)  printer    and   plotter      3)   A  L  U    and   m  u  
 

 
STD:6th  SUB:APTITUDE   FA.1.                       MARKS:30                DATE :  
Tick the right choice:-         [15] 
1. Sheep : Flock : : cattle : ? 
(A) Herd  (B) Shoal  (C) Swarm  (D) Mob 
2. Museum : Curator : : Prison : ? 
(A) Wonder  (B) Monitor  (C) Managor  (D) Jailor 
3. Lung : Man : : Gill : ? 
(A) Hen   (B) Peacock  (C) Women  (D) Fish 
4. B : E, D : G, I : L, S : ? 
(A) W   (B) V   (C) U   (D) T 
5. C : X, D : W, E : V, F : ? 
(A) U   (B) V   (C) X   (D) Z 
6. A : BC, B : CD, P : QR, L : ? 
(A) NO   (B) LM   (C) MN   (D) NQ 
7. AC : CA 
(A) XY : YZ  (B) JK : LK  (C) YU : TU  (D) MN : NM 
8. ABC : BCD 
(A) RST : XZY  (B) RST : STU  (C) STU : RST  (D) RST : UVW 
9. 732 : 832, 896 : 996, 650 : 750, 429 : ? 
(A) 329   (B) 592   (C) 539   (D) 529 
10. 4163 : 4160, 7289 : 7290, 4102 : 4100, 6369 : ? 
(A) 6390  (B) 6400  (C) 6405  (D) 6300 
11. 123 : 369, 231 : 693, 303 : 909, 312  : ? 
(A) 963   (B) 936   (C) 699   (D) 639 
12. 7500 : 7400 : : 4600 : ? 
(A) 2367  (B) 2451  (C) 2531  (D) 4500 
13. 5000 : 500 : : 2000 : ? 
(A) 200   (B) 4500  (C) 900   (D) 450 
14. 63 : 9 : : 84 : ? 
(A) 7   (B) 8   (C) 12   (D) 14 
15. 15 : 120 : : 22 : ? 
(A) 220   (B) 168   (C) 156   (D) 176 
Cross the odd one :-          [5] 
16. Kiwi, Eagle, ostrich, penguin, emu 
17. Dimar, Dollar, yen, vatican, euro 
18. Paper, Pencil, Sharpner, Encyclopedia, pen 
19. YA, XC, WF, VG, VI 
20. 600, 640, 700, 750, 800 
Give the next two :-          [6] 
21.  

A10 B20 C30 D40   

22.  

A53 C54 E55 G56   

23.  

JK19 LM28 NO37  RS55  

Answer the following :-          [4] 
24. Sunnie is daughter of Mrs. Kirti. Sunnie is 8 years old. Mrs. Kirti is 2 years younger than four times Kirti's age. How 
old is Mrs kirti ? 
25. Sumeet is son of Mr. Gupta. Summet is 12 years old. Mr. Gupta is 2 years older than three times Sumeet's age. 
How old is Mr. Gupta ? 



 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 

 
 
 
 
STD : 6th SUB : APTITUDE     FA.1.                     MARKS : 30      DATE : 
Tick the Correct : Each carries 1 mark :- 
1) Sheep : Flock : Cattle : ? 
a) Herd  b) shoal c) Swarm d) Mob 
2) Lung : Man : : Gill : ? 
a) Hen  b) peacock c) Women d) Fish 
3) C : X,   D : W,  E : V,  F : ? 
a) U  b) V  c) X  d) Z 
4) A : BC, B : CD, P : QR, L :? 
a) NO  b) LM  c) MN  d) NO 
5) Z : A, X : C, V : E, T : ? 
a) H  b) I  c) J  d) G 
6) 732 : 832, 896 : 996, 650 : 750, 429 : ? 
a) 329  b) 592  c) 539  d) 946 
7) 753 : 703, 405 : 355, 763 : 713, 979 : ? 
a) 929  b) 829  c) 879  d) 823 
8) 4282  
Arrange the following (Question 21 & 22) Each carries 2 marks :- 
21) 1) Table 2) Tree  3) Wood 4) Seed  5) Plant 
a) 4,5,3,2,1 b) 4,5,2,3,1 c) 3,1,2,4,5 d) 1,2,3,4,5 
22) 1) Reading 2) Composing 3) Writing 4) Printing 5) Binding 
a) 1,3,2,4,5 b) 5,2,3,4,1 c) 3,1,2,4,5 d) 3,24,5,1 
Odd one out :- 
23) KA, LB, MC, ND, OF 
24) 761, 913, 615, 772, 865 
25) 600, 640, 700, 750, 800 
26) 40A, 90D, 140F, 190H, 240J 
27) If USA ia called Russia, Russia is called India, India is called China and China is called Nepal, then Delhi is the 
capital of : 
(A) India (B) Russia (C) China (D) Nepal 
28) If school means park, park means cinema hall, cinema hall means hotel and hotel means school, then where will 
you go to study ? 
(A) Park (B) Hotel (C) Hostel (D) Cinema hall 

 
Sub:6th      F.A.-1      Total Marks: 
Sub: Aptitude          Date: 
Tick the right choice:         (10) 
1)Sheep:Flock::Cattle:?    (a)Herd  (b)Shoal (c)Swarm (d)Mob 
2)Wax:Grease::Milk:?   (a)Curd  (b)Protein (c)shake (d)Drink 
3)Z:W,U:R,T:Q,M:?   (a)L  (b)P  (c)J  (d)K 
4)Z:A,X:C,V:E,T:?   (a)H  (b)I  (c)J  (d)G 
5)A:BC,B:CD,P:QR,L:?   (a)NO  (b)LM  (c)MN  (d)No 



6)AAZ:BCD,BBY:CDE,DDW:EFG,CCX:? a) DEF  b) ADC  c) GHI  d) BCD 
7)AC:CA (a)XY:YZ (B)JK:LK, (c)YU:TU,MN:NM 
8)5423:54,7296:72,4198:41,9073:? (a)73  (b)89  (c)90  (d)91 
9)5000:500::2000:?   (a)200  (b)4500  (c)900  (d)450 
10)123A:321B,234X:432Y,789M:897N,345J:? (a)K543 (b)543K  (c)534K  (d)345K 

Encircle the odd one:          (10) 
11)AC, BD, CE, DE, EH   12)KA, LB, MC, ND, OF 
13)600, 640, 700, 750, 800   14)50, 150, 450, 1350, 4150 
15)111A, 222D, 444G, 666J, 888M  16)AZZ, BBY, CCX, DDW, EEV 
17)English, Hindi, Assamese, Devnagiri, Punjabi 
18)Moscow, London, Tokyo, Mumbai 
19)Up, down, Below, Small    20)Write, Read, Knowledge, Learn 

Give the next:          (10)    
21)Z99, Y88, X77, W66, V55, ________,______ 
22)AB11, DE13,_______,JK17, MN19,_______,ST23 
23)In arrow of ten boys,whensohit was shifted by two places towards the left, he became seventh from the left end. 
What was his earlier position from the right end of the row? 
(a)fifth,  (b)second, (c)Third  (d)ninth 

Arrange the words meaningful sequence 
24)1.Table 2.Tree  3.Wood  4.Seed  5.Plant 
a)4,5,3,2,1 b)4,5,2,3,1 c)1,3,2,4,5 d)1,2,3,4,5 
25)1.Sea 2.Rivulet 3.Ocean 4.River  5.Glacier 
a)5,4,3,2,1 b)2,4,2,3,1 c)5,2,4,1,3 d)5,2,1,3,4 
 
 

 
STD:6    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
Sub:Science         Date: 
 
 
Question 1 Tick the correct option                    5 marks 
1)  which of these is a seed       a) brokoli b) moong sprouts c) drumstick d) meant               
  2) number groundnuts and sunflower seeds as source of a) carbohydratesb) sugard) edible oilc) food colour                                   
3) an example of salt water resistance natural fibre  a) white coir b) brown coir c) cotton d)flax number            
 4) cotton fibres are twisted into yarn during   a)spinning  b)knitting  c) weaving  d)stitching number          
  5) which of these materials is transparent  a)clear glass  b)wood c)metals d)ceramics                               
 
question number 2   write the meaning                    10  marks            
1 nutrients                2. Scavenger                 3.carnivore               4.weaving                5.opaque  
 
question 3 answer the following questions in one word      5  marks  
1 number which part of the Lotus plant is edible              2. what is a scavenger      3. from which part of the plant are jute fibres obtained   
 4. what type of soil is good for growing clothes              5. why does a leaf plot on water                                
 
question-4 answer the following questions in 2 sentence      10 marks  
 1) distinguish between herbivorous and carnivorous                       2) what is malnutrition  
 3) why are synthetic clothes not suitable for wearing in summer?    4) when is a solution form explain with an example.  

 
STD:6    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
Sub:Science         Date: 
Q-1 pick the correct option                                                                                                5 marks  
1) which one of these food items will a carnivores not eat               a) deer b) Goat c) sheep 
 2) severe cases of scurvy can cause a) sudden death b) weak bones c) loss of night vision d) weak Eyes  
3) an example of salt water resistance natural fibre           a) white coir b) brown coir c) cotton d) flax  
4) fishing nets are made from                                  a) cotton b)white coir c)flax d) white coir 
 5) what is matter made up of                          a) molecules b) solid c) plastics d) water question 



 
Q- 2 write the meaning of words                                                                                                        10 marks  
1) herbivore                 2) scavenger   3) ginning   4) soluble    5) opaque question  
   
Q-3 answer the following questions in one sentence                                                                      5 marks  
1) name of carnivorous Bird        2) what causes anaemia    3) which nutrient has the body to grow 
 4) name the fibre used for making paper to print currency       5) name soft material  
 
Q- 4 answer the following question in 2 sentence                                                                10  marks  
1) what are seeds an important source of human food  
2) why must babies and children be exposed to sunlight 

 

 

                                                 

STD:6    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
Sub: English Grammar         Date: 

 
Q1 (A)The words below have been jumbled words put them back in their right order so that 
they make meaningful sentences:                                                                                   {05} 
1) Win, slow, the, race, and, steady. 
2) exercise, is, a, good, swimming. 
3) wife, children, care, he, takes, of, his, and. 
4) rubber, made, are, balls, of, tennis. 
5) never, forgets, an, elephant. 
Q1 (B) Divide subject and predicate of the following sentences:                          {05} 
1The boys of our school made Raman the captain. 
2) That black dog bite the poor beggar. 
3) Barking dogs seldom bite. 
4)The boys can speak English very well. 
5) Grapes grow on vines. 
Q2 (A) Fill in the blanks with the Abstract Nouns from the words given in brackets:  {05} 
1) Always speak the_____. [True] 
2) A slave knows no _____. [Free] 
3) The elephant has great ____. [Strong] 
4) She accepted our ______. [Invite] 
5) The head master gave him _____ for telling a lie. [Punish] 
Q2 (B) Change the following words into Adjectives by using ful, less, en, y, ish:      {05}                                                                                                                      
1) Dirt_______          2) wood_____     3) Dark _____ 
4) Beauty______       5) Glory_____ 
Q3 (A) Underline the verbs and identify the verbs are transitive or intransitive:        {05}                                                                                                         
1) She ran away quickly. ____ 
2) The mouse stolen food.____ 
3) The ox drew the cart.____ 
4) He drew near me._____ 
5) Birds fly in the air._____ 
Q3 (B) Match the following adverbs with their opposites:                                             {05} 
                 [A]                                             [B] 
1) Kindly               now where 
2) Sadly              carelessly 
3) Everywhere                   down ward 
4) Up wards                                     joyfully 
5) Carefully                                      cruelly 
 



 
STD:6    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
Sub: English Grammar         Date: 

 
 
Q1 (A)The words below have been jumbled words put them back in their right order so that 
they make meaningful sentences:                                                                                        {05} 
1) bird, our, national, peacock, is the. 
2) exercise, is, a, good, swimming. 
3) ran, across, the, boy, the road. 
4) rubber, made, are, balls, of, tennis. 
5) never, forgets, an, elephant. 
Q1 (B) Divide subject and predicate of the following sentences:                             {05} 
1The boys of our school made Raman the captain. 
2) That black dog bites the poor beggar. 
3) Aeroplane flies in the air. 
4) The boys can speak English very well. 
5) Mango is the king of all fruits. 
Q2 (A) Fill in the blanks with the Abstract Nouns from the words given in brackets:     {05} 
1) Solmon was famous for his _____. [Wise] 
2) A slave knows no _____. [Free] 
3) The elephant has great ____. [Strong] 
4) I often think of the happy days of my _____. [child] 
5) The head master gave him _____ for telling a lie. [Punish] 
Q2 (B) Change the following words into Adjectives by using ful, less, en, y, ish:           {05}                                                                                                                          
1) Cheer_______          2) Hope_____     3) Dark _____ 
4) Talk ______       5) Glory_____ 
Q3 (A) Underline the verbs and identify the verbs are transitive or intransitive:              {05} 
1) He flies his kite. ____ 
2) The mouse stolen food.____ 
3) The ox drew the cart.____ 
4) He spoke loudly._____ 
5) Smith struck her._____ 
Q3 (B) Match the following adverbs with their opposites:                                                   {05} 
                 [A]                                             [B] 
1) Kindly               now where 
2) Sadly              carelessly 
3) Everywhere                   down ward 
4) Up wards                                     joyfully 
5) Carefully                                      cruelly 
 

 
STD:6    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
Sub: English Grammar         Date: 

 
 
Q1 (A)The words below have been jumbled words put them back in their right order so that 
they make meaningful sentences:                                                                                        {05} 
1) little, girl, sat,poor,the, in corner,a. 



2) exercise, is, a, good, swimming. 
3) ran, across, the, boy, the road. 
4) rubber, made, are, balls, of, tennis. 
5) never, forgets, an, elephant. 
Q1 (B) Divide subject and predicate of the following sentences:                              {05} 
1The boys of our school made Raman the captain. 
2) My watch keep good time. 
3) Aeroplane flies in the air. 
4) The boys can speak English very well. 
5) Grapes grow on vines. 
Q2 (A) Fill in the blanks with the Abstract Nouns from the words given in brackets:      {05}
           
1) Solmon was famous for his _____. [Wise] 
2) A slave knows no _____. [Free] 
3) The elephant has great ____. [Strong] 
4) I believe in her_____. [Innocent] 
5) The head master gave him _____ for telling a lie. [Punish] 
Q2 (B) Change the following words into Adjectives by using ful, less, en, y, ish:               {05} 
1) Beauty_______          2) Fool_____     3) Dark _____ 
4) Talk ______       5) Glory_____ 
Q3 (A) Underline the verbs and identify the verbs are transitive or intransitive:                 {05} 
1) She ran away quickly. ____ 
2) The mouse stolen food.____ 
3) The ox drew the cart.____ 
4) He drew near me._____ 
5) Birds fly in the air._____ 
Q3 (B) Match the following adverbs with their opposites:                                                     {05} 
                 [A]                                             [B] 
1) Kindly               now where 
2) Sadly              carelessly 
3) Everywhere                   down ward 
4) Up wards                                     joyfully 
5) Carefully                                      cruelly 
 

 
Std:6       F.A.-1                      Total marks:30 

Subject:Science                 Date: 

Q-1 Tick the correct option:                (4) 

1)Which of these is aseed? (a)broccoli (b)mung sprouts (c)drumstick (d)mint 

2)Which of these animals is an omnivore? (a)fox  (b)eagle (c)cow (d)parrot 

3)Groundnuts and sunflower seeds are sources of 

(a)Carbonhydrates (b)Sugar (c)edible oils   (d)food colour 

4)Cotton fibres grow around the…(a)leaves (b)steams (c)roots (d)seeds 

Q-2 Answer the following questions in one sentence.     (10) 

1)Name a spice which is aseed. 

2)Name a carnivorous bird. 

3)Name any two food items rich in potassium. 

4)What type of soil is good for growing cotton? 

5)Name a soft material. 

Q-3 Answer the following questions in two sentences.     (10) 



1)Why are seeds an important source of human food? 

2)What causes scurvy? 

3)What makes an object float or sink in water? 

4)What are cotton fabrics used for? 

Q-4Write the meanings          (6) 

1)nutrient 2)ginning 3)luster 
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Q - 1 Tick the correct option  
Barcoard reader is a device used for _____________ 
a)  reading magnetic coad         b) reading barcoad    c ) storing data    
2 _________is an output device   
a)  Mouse         b)  Key board       c)   printer    
3 ___________-is a master control program that run to a computer   
a)  an operating system       b) compiler     c)   Inter preter  
4 ______________is an application software   
A) Operating system         b) compiler           c)   M s office  
5   word process are_________software  
. Q -2  Fill in the blanks  
1 The fill form of OMR    is  ___________ 
2 ____________is memory is volatile     
3 ___________is a   3G L  
4 _____________is an example of mordem   3GL  
5 ____________software is ment for helping prommer to develop computer appcation  
6 Flow chat present a __________representation of algorithms.  
Q-  3 Write the fill of the  following      
1)   ROM        2) CRT      3)  OMR       4) CPU       5)  FORTRAN         6) 5GLS  
 Q  -  4 Answer the following qution 
1 What is the MICR where is it used 
2 write any two characties of a plotter  
3 How are high level language translated  into machain language   
4 what is an oprating system ? Give same example of  os  
Explain Differance following        C  U   and     M   U         2 )  Primary memory     and    second memery     
 Name of the   following 
  A device used for capturing human marked data in form  
2 in input device used for character reconzation by banking  firm 
3 Main data storing are in a computer  
4 what is flowchart   
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Q - 1 Tick the correct option  
1 OCR is used for ______________ 
A                    tent into a computer   b ) reading the optical single  c) reading the magnetic character     
2 ______________is a device used for creating high quality grophics  
  a) plotter        b) printer       c) MICR       
3 Ocr software  can be attached in _______ 
A     scanners        b) mobile phones        c)   both of this  
4 Which generation of computer is associated with artificial intelligence ? 
a) fifth       b)  fourth          c)  third    
Q - 1 fill in the blanks   
 1 primary memory is called __________memory  
2 _______________is non - volatile  
3The only language understood   by the computer is  ___________ 
4 ___________generation was on reducing programming time effort  
5 word processor are _________software   
6 flow chart present a ____________re presentation of algoritham  
Write full form  of the following  



1 ) OCR          2) A L U             3)LED           4) M   U     5) O  S         6)  3GLS  
  Q - 3 Answer the following    
1 Which device used for reading barcoad? 
2 Mentain advantage of a computer ? 
3 What is application software? 
4 What  is flowchart ? 
5  write  advantage and disadvantage  if flowchart? 
Q - 4 Explain  difference between   
 1 )    Primary memory     and  secondery memory         2)  printer    and   plotter      3)   A  L  U    and   m  u  
 
 
धो ६  
 

प्र - १  पश्नो के ुईतर दो                १२    
      

१ हम ुअगे बढ़ते हुए क्या करेग े? 

२ कवि ककन ककन चीजो को न्योछािर करने की बात क्र रह ेथे ? 

३ सै वजलो का प्रदशे कहा पर वथथत ह ेऔर ुईसे  एस नाम से क्यों पुकारा जाता ह े? 

४ यह जानते हुए की मछली को पानी में डाल दनेे से भूखे पेट सोना पड़ेगा िेंन पेग ने ुईसे पानी में क्यों डाल कदया 

५ कोन ुईन्नवत की दौड़ में कभी पीछे नही रह शकता और क्यों ? 

७ एक ककरन ुअचल में क्या भरकर लाए ? 

प्र - २  प्रश्न - सही ुईतर पर (  ) का वनशान लगाुआए         ६ 

१ हमे ककसकी पपरिाह नही ह े 

ुऄ) सुख की    ब) दखुकी    ग) सम्पवत  की   घ) लोगो की  

२ जो मछली िेंन पेग के काटे में फसी थी िह केसी थी ? 

ुऄ) सुुंदर चमकीली     ब) बहुत सुदर    क) बड़ी बड़ी ुऄखो िाली  ग) नीली ुअखो िाली  

३ मााँ - बेटे को सुख चेन से रहते दखेकर ररश्तेदारो और पड़ोवसयों के मन में कोण सी भािना पनपने लगी  

ुऄ)  प्रसन्नता की भािना    ब नाराजगी की भािना   क) ुआर्ाा  की भािना  डी) सद्भािना की भािना   

४ थिािलुंबन   का पयााय का ह े 

ुऄ) परािलुंबन  ब) ुअत्मवनभरता   क) ुअलबुंन  ड) वनरूपण  

५ थिािलुंबी पुरुर् वसह ककसे कहा गया ह ेुऄ) जी ुऄपना कताव्य जनता ह े  

ख) जो परम बलशाली होता ह े  ग )जो ुईधमी और पररथमी होते ह ेघ) जो वनरकुर् होता ह े 

६ ऑस की कुछ बुाँदे  कहा पड़ी थी  

    ुऄ फूलो पर   ब) पत्तो पर       क) छत पर       ग ) फुुं नशी पर  

प्र ३ शब्दाथा वलवखए          ६   

१ जड़ी     २ लोककथा      ३ डै्रगन    ४ कमािीर     ५ टेक      ६ मुहाना      ७  प्रतीक्षा  

प्र - ४ पयाायिाची सब्द वलवखए         ४   

 १ मन    २  ुआतजार   ३ सूरज  ४ ुआलाका  ५  हिा  

प्र - ५ श्रुत लेखन वलवखए          ४  

१ सुख की ह ेहमको चाह नही  

२ दुुःख की हमको परिाह नही  

३ तन मन घन प्राण चढ़ेग े 

४ हम ुअगे बढते जाएग े 
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प्र - १  पश्नो के ुईतर दो                १२   

१ एक ककरन से जग ककस प्रकार बदल गया ? 

२ विद्याथी जीिन में थिािलुंबन का पाठ पढना क्यों ुअिश्यक ह े? 

३ िह के जमींदार को ककस बात का पता चला और केसे ? 

४ िेंन  पेग की ुअखो से टप टप ुअसू क्यों वगरने लगे ? 

५ माता के वलए मरने का क्या तात्पया ह े? 

७ हम कोन  सी टेक ककस प्रकार वनभाएगे ? 

प्र - २  प्रश्न - सही ुईतर पर (  ) का वनशान लगाुआए  

१ कविता ुअगे बढ़ते जाएगे के कवि कौन ह े 

ुऄ) रामधारी वसह कदनकर       ख) रामनरेश विपाठी         ग) सोहनलाल वििेदी  

२ प्यास लगने पर िेंन  पगे कहा जा पहुचा ? 

ुऄ) ह्िाग हो नदी के ककनारे     ब) मीन नदी के ककनारे    क) समुद्र के पास   

३ डै्रगन बने िेन पेग के ुअशू जहा जहा वगरे िहा िहा क्या हुुअ  



ुऄ) वजले बनती गुइ    ब) पानी खारा हो गया  क) तालाब बन गया  

४ विद्यार्थथयों को विद्या ुऄध्ययन के साथ साथ घन ुऄर्थजत करन ेके साधन भी जुटाने चवहये  

ुऄ) िे थिािलुंबी बन सके     ब) समय समय पर मता वपता के भर को हल्का कर शके  

   क) िे ककसी भी विपवत का मुकाबला कर शके 

५ िुः मजदरू कोण था जो ुऄपने पररश्रम से ुआग्लडे का प्रधनमुंिी बन गया ? 

  ुऄ)विथटन चवचल       ब) ज्योनएल बेयड    क) ुअथार        डी) मेक्दोंनल   

७  कदन कब मुकुा राया  

ुऄ) सूरज के डूबने पर       ब) दोपह होने पर    क) सूरज के ुअने पर  डी) ुऄपराह्न होने पर  

प्र ३ शब्दाथा वलवखए  

१ ुऄिलवबत    २ पारुंगत  ३ सरासर  ४ ुअत्मवनभरता ५ ुऄसह्य ६ लोककथा   

प्र - ४ पयाायिाची सब्द वलवखए         ४   

 १ मन    २  ुआतजार   ३ सूरज  ४ ुआलाका  ५  हिा  

प्र - ५ ुऄनेक शब्दों के वलए एक शब्द वलवखए  

१ लोक में प्रचवलत कथा                   २ वजसकी वगनती न हो शके  

३ नदी का मुख जहा से समुद्र में जाकर वमलती ह े 

४ िुः स्त्री वजसके पवत की मृत्य ुहो गुइ ह े       ५ हहसा करने िाला   

प्र - ५ श्रुत लेखन वलवखए    

१ रेशम जेसी हथती खेलती    २ नभ से ुअए एक ककरन  ३ ुअचल में लाए मीठी मीठी  

४ खुवसया लाए ुआए ककरन    ५ साुइ ओस की कुछ बुाँद े 
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્ય -૧(અ) ્યળ્નોના જલાફ આો   [ગભે તે ાંચ ]                 ૧૦ 

1 રારચુ ખેડૂતનું ભૃત્મુ કેલી યીતે થમુ ં? 

૨  ભીયાફાઈ ક્મા ંલાયી જલાનંુ કશ ેછે ? 

૩ અકફય ફાદળાશે ફીયફરની દીકયી ને ળું ૂછ્મંુ ?  કેભ ? 

૪ અકફય ફાદળાશે ફીયફરની ુત્યી ને વયાલ આ્મો ? 

૫ ચકરીએ ોતાની લ્મથા લ્મક્ત કય્તા ગગા વાદે ળુ ંકશ્મંુ ?  

૬ ચકરી ની લ્મથા વાંબી ભધભાખી એ ળુ ંકશ્મંુ ? 

૭ ભાં કાલ્મભાં દય્ળાલેરા ભા ંના ગુણો રખો  

્ય -૨ (ફ) યૂઢી્યમોગ નાં અય્થ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો         (ગભે તે ાચ)         ૫  

૧  ગગા થઈ જલંુ  ૨ શાપા પાપા થલંુ   ૩ યીક્ા કયલી     

         ૪ વશનળક્તિની શદ આલી જલી    ૫ વયાલ આલો  

પ્ર - ૩  ખારી જગ્મા યૂો  [ગભે તે ાંચ ]  

૧ વમૂય અસ્ત થામ ત ેશરેા ાછો આલી ગમો ણ ત ેનો કોઈ __________ન યશમો  

૨ અકફય ેખળુ થઈ તનેે વયાલ    _____________  આપ્મો  

૩  છોકયી ની ચતયુાઈ ની ણ __________-કયલાનો િલચય આવ્મો  

૪ ___________ રલેા કોઈ જગ્માએ જલાતુ ંનથી  

૫ ચકરી ન ે_________નું ભશત્લ વભજામ છે . 

્ય - ૩( અ )  ળફ્દ વભૂશ ભાટે એક ળફ્દ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો          ૫  

૧ થોડા વભમ છી આલનાય કા    ૨ જ્માં ઘયતી અને આકાળ ભતા દેખામ તેલી કાર્નિક યેખા  

૩ ખામ ળકામ તેલંુ      ૪ લયવાદ ની ઋતુ     ૫ વૂય્મ નું આથભી જલંુ તે  

પ્ર - ૫ જોડણી વઘુાયો  

૧ અતીવભય    ૨ યીક્ષકા  ૩ બિલસ્મ  ૪ રુતુ    ૫ યૂણ   ૬ ડ્માડી   ૭  ઊદુય   ૮ વ્રકુ્ષોના ૯ િવક્ષા  ૧૦ અિબનન્દન  
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 ્ય -૧(અ) ્યળ્નોના જલાફ આો   [ગભે તે ાંચ ]                 ૧૦ 

1 રારચુ ખેડૂત નું ભૃતુ ંકેલી યીતે થમંુ ? 

૨ ભીયાફાઈ લિ ના ્મારા નંુ ળું કયલા કશે છ?ે 

૩ અકફય ફાદળાશ ફીયફરની દીકયી ને ળું ૂછ્મંુ  ? કેભ ? 

૪ અકફય ફાદળાશ ફીયફરના ઘેય ગમા? 

૫ ચકરીએ ોતાની લ્મથા લ્મક્ત કય્તા ગગાવાદે ળુ ંકશ્મંુ ? 

૫ ચકરી ઉદાવ ફેઠી શતી ? 



૬ ફાકને વુખી કયલા ભાં ળુ ંળુ ંત્માગે છે ? 

્ય -૨ (ફ) યૂઢી્યમોગ નાં અય્થ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો         (ગભે તે ાચ)         ૫  

 ૧ બલિ્મ નો ખ્માર કયલો        ૨  ગગા થઈ જલંુ       ૩ રારચ થલંુ       ૪  શાપા પાપા થલંુ 

 ૫ અબિનંદન આલા      ૬ યીક્ા કયલી  

્ય - ૩( અ )  ળફ્દ વભૂશ ભાટે એક ળફ્દ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો          ૫  

૧ ઘયતી અને આકાળ ભતા  દેખતા શોમ તેલી કાર્નિક યેખા  

૨ વૂય્મ નું આઠની જલંુ તે  

૩લયવાદ ની ઋતુ  

૪ અત્માયે ચરતો વભમ  

૫ થોડા વભમ છી આલનાય કા  

૬ખાઈ ળકામ તેલું  

પ્ર - ૪ ) ખારી જગ્મા યૂો  [ગભે તે ાંચ ]                  ૫   

૧ ____________રલેા કોઈ જગ્માએ જલાતુ ંનથી  

૨ ફને,આલા _______કાભા ંકાભભાં આલે તલેી ફચત કયલી જોઈએ  

૩ અકફય ન ેછોકયી ની ચતયુાઈ ની ણ __________-કયલાનો િલચય આવ્મો  

૪ અકફય ેખળુ થઈ તનેે વયાલ    _____________  આપ્મો  

૫ ત ેગડોતયુ ફનીને _____________દોડલા રાગ્મો  

૬ ણ એની __________ખફુ દયુ  વઘુી રઈ ગઈ  

પ્ર - ૫ જોડણી વઘુાયો  

૧ ક્ષીતીજ   ૨  િવક્વ      ૩ યીક ળા  ૪ િડા     ૫ દમાડી     ૬ યૂન     ૭ લરુક્ષ ૭ ૮ િવક્વ   ૯ ખાતયી   
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્ય -૧(અ) ્યળ્નોના જલાફ આો   [ગભે તે ાંચ ]                 ૧૦ 

  ૧ રારચુ ખેડૂત ની વાભે કઈ ળયત ભુકલાભાં આલી ?           ૨ રારચ ુખેડૂતનંુ ભૃત્મુ કેલી યીતે થમુ ં? 

  ૩ અકફય ફાદળાશે ફીયફર ની દીકયી ને ળુ ંકશ્મંુ ?              ૪ ચકરી ની લ્મથા વાંબી ભધભાખી એ ળુ ંકશ્મંુ ? 

 ૫ ફાકને વુખી કયલા ભા ળંુ ળુ ંત્માગે છે ? 

 પ્ર - ૨ (ડ) ખારી જગ્મા યૂો  [ગભે તે ાંચ ]                  ૫   

 ૧ તેઓં દયયોજ એકફીજાના ________ૂછી ોોતાના કાભે લગતા ૨  અકફયે ખુળ થઈને તેને ________ આ્મો  

 ૩ કાયણકે તે લધાયે ને લધાયે ___________ભેલલા ઈચ્છતો શતો   ૪ તે ગાડોતુય ફનીને _________દોડલા રાગ્મો  

 ૫ ફીયફરની ુત્યી એ ણ ________બાા ભાં જલાફ આ્મો .  

 ૬  ફાદળાશને ફીયફર લિના ________ડે નશી . ૭ _________  વાલ ઉદાવ કેભ છો ? 

્ય -૨ (ફ) યૂઢી્યમોગ નાં અય્થ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો         (ગભે તે ાચ)         ૫  

 ૧ શાપા પાપા થલંુ  ૨ રારચ થલંુ       ૩આળ્ચય્મ થલંુ        ૪ વયાલ આલો   

   ૫  ગગા થઈ જલંુ       ૬ખફય અંતય ૂછલા   

્ય - ૩( અ )  ળફ્દ વભૂશ ભાટે એક ળફ્દ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો          ૫  

 લઘાય ેલઘાયે ્યભાણ ભાં લવ્તુ ભેલાની ઈચ્છા                  ૨ લયવાદ ની ઋતુ  

  ૪ અત્માયે ચરતો વભમ     ૪ ેટ ની આગ                   ૫ ખાઈ ળકામ તેલું  

્ય - ૩( ફ ) જોડણી વુઘાયો               ૫     

૧વૂલય્ણ        ૨ અતીવ્ય્ભ       ૩ ઊય્દુ      ૪ અબીનન્દન     ૫ વિક્ા      ૬ યૂત્તુ ં 

 ૭ ડ્માડી       ૮ િડા          ૯ બલિ્મ  ૧૦ ગનો તુય   

 
STD:6     F.A.-1    TOTAL MARKS:30 

SUB:MATHS       DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:         (20) 

1)Write in words: 95874 

2)Write in number numerals: ninety thousand seven hundred forty six 

3)How many numbers in all do we have with: 3 digits 

4)Write the smallest largest number using:7,8,0,9 



5)Find the difference between the place value of 5 in 6,15,265 

6)Write three cosecutive whole numbers just preceding 935,001 

7)Write in words: 3,256,354,003 

8)Round off nearest hundred: 3654 , 8962 

9)Write in Roman numerals: 71,49 

10)Find the sum:964 + 503 & 503 + 964 Are they same? Which property of addition do they show? 

 

Q-2 Long type questions:         (10) 

1)Multiply by suitable arrangement:2,5624,500 

2)Simplify: (5 + 20) ÷ 5 

3)Determine whether: 43 is a factor of 85027 

4)Find the L.C.M. of 8,12,18 

 

 

 
STD:6     F.A.-1    TOTAL MARKS:30 

SUB:MATHS       DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:         (20) 

1)Write in words: 85639 

2)Write in number numerals: fifty thosand three hundred seventy 

3)How many numbers in all do we have with: 5 digits 

4)Write the smallest largest number using:5,0,9,7 

5)Find the difference between the place value of 4 in 6,14,264 

6)Write three cosecutive whole numbers just preceding 843,001 

7)Write in words: 7,734,654,259 

8)Round off nearest hundred: 6542 , 7821 

9)Write in Roman numerals: 67,38 

10)Find the sum:634 + 754 & 754 + 634 Are they same? Which property of addition do they show? 

Q-2 Long type questions:         (10) 

1)Multiply by suitable arrangement:4,5624,25 

2)Simplify: (6 + 30) ÷ 6 

3)Determine whether: 17 is a factor of 17017 

4)Find the L.C.M. of 12,16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
STD:6     F.A.-1    TOTAL MARKS:30 

SUB:MATHS       DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:         (20) 

1)Write in words: 80203 

2)Write in number numerals: Sixty four thousand eight 



3)How many numbers in all do we have with: 4 digits 

4)Write the smallest largest number using:7,8,0,9 

5)Find the difference between the place value of 6 in 6,15,265 

6)Write three cosecutive whole numbers just preceding 729,001 

7)Write in words: 1,369,864,002 

8)Round off nearest hundred: 2687 , 7765 

9)Write in Roman numerals: 81,59 

10)Find the sum:217 + 483 & 483 + 217 Are they same? Which property of addition do they show? 

Q-2 Long type questions:         (10) 

1)Multiply by suitable arrangement:4,2893,250 

2)Simplify: (5 + 13) ÷ 3 

3)Determine whether: 39 is a factor of 13962 

4)Find the L.C.M. of 18,24,36,45 

 

 
F.A.1                                                            English Reader                          Std: 6th 

Paper 1 

Q.1. Tick the correct option:[4 marks] 

1. Kayal is a  

      □ Resort      □ River    □ Backwater   □ Seaside 

 

2. Kerala has 

      □ one meaning      □ two meanings      □ three meanings     □ four meanings 

 

3. The most famous beach is ..... 

      □ the Kovalam beach        □ the Periyar beach 

      □ the Varkala beach          □ the Arabian sea 

 

4. The winding pathway was full of.... 

     □ thickets         □ undergrowth      □ plantation      □ bushes 

 

Q.2. Match the following: [6 marks] 

1. Pilgrimage                                        □ the outline of coast 

2. Series                                                □ an area of sand beside the sea 

3. Adhere                                              □ After a full years,     

4. Coastline                                           □ follow 

5. Catamaran                                         □ chain progressive 

6. Beach                                                 □ a kind of sail boat 

 

Q.3. Fill ups: [6 marks] 

1. Length of the coastline_____________. 

2. The name of Kerala has two meanings: __________ and _______. 

3. Kalaripayatty is a very ancient______ and even __ is said to have originated from it. 

4. Kovalam is an__________. 

5. Tourists can ______, __________ and _____ there safely because the waters are_______. 

6. Phoenicians, Jews, ___ and ________ first came to Kerala in search of ______and _______. 

 

Q.4. Meanings:[4 marks] 

1. Complex                       2. Intrigued            3. Sinister           4. Code 

 

Q.5. Answer the questions:[2 marks] 

1. What kind of an accident has the visitor had? Pick out the lines which point this out. 



 

Q.6. Complete the sentences: [3 marks] 

1. The palace is one of the ________________. 

2. The narrator felt rich for once because____________________. 

3. At the shopping centre, one could buy_________________. 

 

Q.7. True or False:[5 marks] 

1. Lata lives in Kochi.___ 

2. She is planning a trip of shimla.___ 

3. Mr. Nair hates shopping.____ 

4. All the children want to be like Mr. Nair._____ 

5. Mr. Nair was a pilot with Indian Airlines._____ 

Best of Luck 

 

 
F.A.1                                                            English Reader                          Std: 6th 

Paper 2 

 

Q.1. Tick the correct option:[4 marks] 

1. The narrator talks about her days in 

      □ Alwar             □ Alamgarh              □ Almora             □ Aligarh 

2. The roof of the house was... 

      □ the blood red in colour               □ brick red in colour 

      □ red in colour                               □ maroon in colour 

3. Which part of India is Kerala located in? 

     □ Northern              □ Southern           □ Eastern              □ Western 

4. The word Kera mean... 

     □ Spices                □ Kings                 □Coconut             □ Cloves 

 

Q.2. Match the following:[6 marks] 

1. Armed                          □ Changed 

2. Explore                         □ Equipped  

3. Famous                         □ Renounced  

4. Reversed                       □ magnificent 

5. Glorious                        □ Uplifting 

6. Refreshing                    □ Search 

 

Q.3. Fill in the blanks:[6 marks] 

1. Kerala's boundaries: in east__________. 

2. One can have massages with medicated __________ at the ____ Health Care Centres. 

3. Thiruvananthapuram is called ________ for short and is built on seven hills like ancient ________. 

4. Vembanad ________ is a ______, over __________ kn long, and you can cruise from there to _______ in 

a boat. 

5. ___________ which is 145 km from _______. 

6. Tourists can ______, __________ and ______ there safely because the waters are_______.    

 

Q.4. Meanings:[4 marks] 

1. Lurking                2. Sinister         3. Adhere to            4. Premises 

 

Q.5. Answer the Questions:[2 marks] 

1.'' Oops! Did it bite you, 

    That black snake on the ground?'' 

Q- The tone of the speaker changes suddenly in this line. What is the change? 



 

Q.6. Complete the Sentence:[3 marks] 

1. The narrator prepare himself before the trip by_________________________ 

2. The bridge on the River Kwai had been made famous by__________________________.         

3. Tourists in beachwear were provided with __________________. 

 

Q.7. True or False:[5 marks] 

1. Mr. Nair is now the captain on international flights._______ 

2. Roshan likes travelling to the hills._____ 

3. He enjoys it the most during the winter._______ 

4. Mr.Nair looks forward to visiting museums and galleries.______ 

5. Lata is planning a trip to Shimla._____ 

Best of Luck 

 
F.A.1                                                            English Reader                          Std: 6th 

Paper 3 

 

Q.1. Tick the correct option:[4 marks] 

1. The winding pathway was full of.... 

     □ thickets         □ undergrowth      □ plantation      □ bushes 

2. Kayal is a  

      □ Resort      □ River    □ Backwater   □ Seaside 

3. The word Kera mean... 

     □ Spices                □ Kings                 □Coconut             □ Cloves 

4. The narrator talks about her days in 

      □ Alwar             □ Alamgarh              □ Almora             □ Aligarh 

 

Q.2. Match the following:[6 marks] 

1. Desert holiday              □ Changed 

2. Glorious                        □ follow 

3. Reversed                       □ I love the sand dunes, camel rides and date plains 

4. Adhere                          □ Chain/Progressive 

5. Appropriate                   □ Magnificent 

6. Series                            □ Suitable 

  

Q.3. Fill in the blanks:[6 marks] 

1. The name of Kerala has two meanings: __________ and _______. 

2. Phoenicians, Jews, ___ and ________ first came to Kerala in search of ______and _______. 

3. Length of the coastline_____________. 

4. ___________ which is 145 km from _______. 

5. Kerala's boundaries: in east__________. 

6. Kovalam is an__________. 

 

Q.4. Meanings:[4 marks] 

1. Sinister       2. Intrigued          3. Premises    4. Adhere to             

 

Q.5. Answer the Questions:[2 marks] 

1.'' Timorous and sweet 

      This vast and wondrous country.'' 

Q- Does the poet really mean his description of Australia in these lines? Why/ Why not? 

 

Q.6. Complete the Sentence:[3 marks] 

1. Tourists in beachwear were provided with __________________. 



2. The palace is one of the ________________. 

3. The bridge on the River Kwai had been made famous by__________________________.         

 

Q.7. True or False:[5 marks] 

1. Lata lives in Kochi.___ 

2. All the children want to be like Mr. Nair._____ 

3. Lata is planning a trip to Shimla._____ 

4. Roshan likes travelling to the hills._____ 

5. Mr. Nair is now the captain on international flights._______ 

 

Best of Luck 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 


